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Introduction 
 

This assignment is going to look at the use of technical education sales within the 

global company Nestle as it shifts and makes active changes to meet governing regulations, 

while maintaining its success as a global food company. With a brief introduction to some of 

their history and previous projects, we will follow with the climate knowledge they are 

implementing, as well as the positioning of their competition in climate change actions. Then, 

we briefly look at the current main selling platforms that are available to them before looking 

into the selling techniques of customer relationship management and problem solving and 

systems selling that govern the goals of this project. Following with recommendations that 

will need to be initiated within these techniques. Lastly, we look at the financial indicators of 

Nestle, how implementation of this information to help direct and guide the company to 

success before final conclusions. 

 

Company Introduction 
 

Nestle is a Switzerland based food production company that started with condensed 

milk production in 1866. (Nestle, 2021) Today they own 2,000 different brands varying from 

nutritional products, pet foods, and their classic coffee and chocolate products and are one of 

the world’s leading food product sellers. They also manage several different localized literacy 

platforms, apprenticeship programs, community training, and educational based programs to 

help producers better their communities, livelihoods, and ultimately the products they 

produce. (Nestle, 2021) 

In September 2021, Nestle revealed a plan to add value to their company, products, 

and customers, by selling the ideas of new scientific growing methods, technology, 

incentivization programs, and youth trainings to their producers. This comes with the Net 

Zero goal to cut their carbon outputs in half by 2030 and reach net zero carbon outputs by 

2050. (Nestle, 2021) Over the next five years they plan to put forward 1.2 billion CHF in 

funding to help implement these practices amongst their network of 500,000 farmers and 

150,000 suppliers. (Nestle, 2021)  
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Project Background 
 

Regenerative Agriculture is the art of combining agriculture practices with 

conservative and restorative methods to improve soil quality, microbial diversity, ecological 

diversity such as native plant and wildlife rehabilitation, as well as water shed and retention 

methods. These practices ultimately result in carbon sequestration (carbon capture in plant 

and soil matter) which positively impacts climate change. (Newton, et al., 2020) Since plants 

naturally capture carbon, manipulating their growing patterns to best utilize carbon intake has 

the potential to dramatically offset carbon outputs in a natural and sustainable way that can be 

easily implemented across the globe. (Paustian, et al., 2020) (Nestle, 2021) 

With the looming climate crisis and efforts form the Paris Climate Agreement to 

reduce global greenhouse gasses and manage global warming (UNFCCC, 2021), other rival 

companies such as Archer Daniels Midland (ADM), have invested in carbon capture 

techniques, like the Illinois Industrial Carbon Capture and Storage Project of 2017. This, 

however, relies on mechanical infrastructure to physically capture and pump carbon 

underground. So far this has only reached half of the targeted carbon capture goal as they 

near the end of their timeline, as well as cost 281 million USD in federal funding, with ADM 

themselves stating that the technology to make this project successful is still 10 years away. 

(Hettinger, 2020) 

 

Selling Platforms 
 

 Last year 12% of Nestle’s sales were from online platforms, a nearly 50% online sales 

impact heightened by Covid. (Gelski, 2020) This pushed them to develop mobile platforms 

for their Agripreneurship Program, Farmer Connect, (Jöhr, 2017) and Rural Development 

Framework for better community access, education, and networking. (Nestle, 2021) This is a 

vital piece in their selling and marketing agenda since having network and community 

accessibility is crucial to their Regenerative program development and success. With this 

they can integrate E-commerce, social platforms, and email marketing for upcoming trainings 

and program openings to further the reach of their regenerative program.  
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Modern Selling Techniques 
 

Nestle has already targeted three main selling techniques for marketing this method to 

their producers.  

• By leveraging farmers with financial incentives, such as paying premiums for 

regeneratively produced goods they can ensure the farmer sees the financial benefits 

of partnering with them, as well as the soil protection, water management, and carbon 

sequestering gains for the environment. 

• Offering investment support for new equipment and application of practices helps to 

ease the financial strain of implementing new practices that otherwise could not be 

met. 

• Providing technical assistance with state-of-the-art equipment and application of 

training methods guarantees that techniques are implemented on a local level.  

These techniques are rooted within the modern selling characteristics of Customer 

Relationship Management and Problem Solving and Systems selling due to their solutions-

based nature for both the company and producer in which they purchase from (and in this 

case also the customer they are selling the product to). (Nestle, 2021) 

 

Customer Relationship Management 
 

 B2B 
 

Regenerative practices are rooted in sustainability, so keeping long term goals for both 

Nestle and their producers in mind are going to come naturally. Encouraging the farmer to 

reduce his carbon inputs incentivizes success for the farmer by way of improved production 

creating more income. Paying premiums for their products also has potential to lead to future 

contracts maintaining relationships overtime. In turn, ensuring the producer has benefits 

available for their own future, keeps Nestle’s long term goals in check as well. This creates a 

system of “win-win” in place for both Nestle and the producer that increases value from both 

ends of production. Keeping communication open, providing resources, and ensuring 

profitability opens doors for a continued relationships between Nestle and their producers that 

ultimately results in a sustainable relationship.  
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 B2G 
 

Much of this business is conducted on a business-to-business basis, but there is a certain 

amount of Government involvement that Nestle recognizes needs to be involved. The Paris 

Agreement has bound developed countries to financially support lesser developed countries 

as progress, technological developments, and adaption ensues to globally tackle climate 

change on a large scale. (UNFCCC, 2021) Carbon regulations and federal grants that develop 

as countries evolve and initiate their own climate actions could help or hinder Nestle’s own 

regenerative progress if regulations are constricting their producers. Other certifications that 

accredit regenerative practices, are also an integral part of societal transformation, and Nestle 

recognizes the need for these and understands them as governmentally managed programs 

that will impact their operations. (Nestle, 2021) 

 

Problem Solving and System Selling 
 

  Problem Solving and system selling is a key role in the success of this project. Since 

agricultural issues are often not generic, Nestle’s team will need to ensure adequate 

mentoring and diagnostics teams are available to collaborate with farmers and resolve any 

potential issues. Problem identification, as well as prevention, could mean the difference 

between a happy customer and one that gives up on the system because of lack of proper 

support. Solutions based support teams and localized group meetings to collaborate on issues 

and new ideas could be a beneficial way to help promote the program, as well as easily 

resolve issues that need to be addressed right away.  

 

Recommendations: Change Willingness, Leadership, and 

Transformation Management 

 
One potential issue amongst the sales platforms will be change initiation and making 

for smooth transformational guidance from one practice and style of farming to another. 

Since many agricultural change initiatives fail due to lack of readiness, like political drivers, 
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governing mechanics, and institutional differences, taking an individual approach to how new 

methods are taught and sold in different geographical locations could be a defining factor of a 

successful transformation. Focusing on the most important aspects of results driven change, 

rather than trying to cover several at once, will also help keep the value chain goals in focus.  

Change Agents, or trusted industry experts that can help facilitate transitions amongst 

the groups with advice and guidance on decisions, can also be a benefit for making large 

scale paradigm shifts within a sector and should be systematically chosen and implemented 

for this program. In the same way that any business has levels of management and 

communications, change agents can act as a middleman, between higher levels of 

management and the customers they are trying to reach.  

Nestle is aware of the need for agricultural individualism and diversity in this 

regenerative project, but the interdependency of each micro-economies needs could easily be 

misconstrued if too many changes are implemented at once. Focusing on individual small 

changes that have potential to lead to bigger shifts will help keep progress moving forward 

and prevent individual overwhelming from the changes that occur. (Boettiger, et al., 2017) 

 

Financial Performance 
 

Looking at a 5-year performance sheet for 2019 (Nestle, 2019) we can get a 

projection of where the company stands financially. Organic growth, Sales, Free Cash Flow, 

and Assets are all on a steady incline. Apart from 2020, and implications from Covid, total 

net sales dropped 3%, and geographic sales were down almost 10%. Yet the company still 

absorbed 170 million CHF due to Covid shutdowns, increased operating profits by 4% by 

way of restructuring, as well as an 8% organic growth increase and was able to maintain an 

average of 4.30 CHF earning per share, proving stockholder trust and company resiliency. 

(Nestle, 2020)  

 

Sales Indicators and Managerial Direction 
  

For the regenerative project, it is also important to note the group sales differentiators 

to understand the allocators and needs diversity of the regenerative program. For example, 
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the top sales over the years consistently come from the powdered and liquid beverages sector 

(coffee and chocolate brands), but growth in pet nutrition sales and nutritional science could 

force Nestle to shift their focus, or restructure their marketing, to meet their emissions goals 

since a product shift may initiate a needs change of producer goods. This is without taking 

into consideration their emissions reports, which state that 66% of their emissions come from 

their agricultural suppliers, mainly dairy and livestock, and soil and forestry. (Nestle, 2021) 

In other words, putting too much emphasis on one supply sector and not balancing it out with 

others could be ultimately damaging to their Net Zero goals and overall company 

performance.  

 

Conclusion  
 

From this information we can conclude the importance of combining modern selling 

techniques to meet company goals and successfully reach governing targets. Understanding 

their part in food production and the social projects that have stemmed from this growth and 

knowledge, Nestle can position themselves for success as they develop this project. Since 

they are selling a skill set to their producers, ensuring customer relationship management is 

fundamental to their success. Combining this with the basis in regenerative and sustainable 

practices, problem solving, we can make established recommendations on how to further 

develop and maintain the relationship with their customers and gradually grow their public 

reach. Understanding sales data and financial allocators is also an indication of the potential 

success of this project and will help Nestle determine how to further make attributions to the 

climate cause and reach their goals. 
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